
Provider Directory Survey

In preparation for the substance use disorder (SUD) system transformation launch on July
1, 2017, Substance Abuse Prevention and Control (SAPC) is developing a START-ODS
Provider Directory that will be used by the toll-free beneficiary access line and system
navigators to direct youth and adults to services that best match their needs and
preferences.  The START-ODS Provider Directory will also be posted on our website and
included in the web-based Service and Bed Availability Tool (SBAT), which also offers a
public viewing option.

To be listed in the START-ODS Provider Directory, you must complete one survey per 
directly operated location (each site address), excluding field-based sites that are not 
owned/leased by the agency.  Information used to inform referrals will be based on these 
responses, so the accuracy and completeness of your response is important to ensure 
patients are directed to programs that meet their needs and preferences.  Responses 
should be based on current services not on what you plan to do or develop.  You may 
update this information when there are changes or as new targeted programs are 
developed.  This PDF is being provided for your convenience in preparing responses, 
however, survey responses must be entered in SurveyMonkey using this link: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Provider_Directory_Survey  
 Responses to some of these questions will be reviewed for accuracy during your Fiscal
Year 2017-2018 monitoring visit and/or may require additional follow-up to verify the
response.

1. Agency Name:

2. Site Name (if Different than Agency Name):

3. Site Address:
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4. Phone Number to Schedule Assessment Appointments:

The following series of questions will help SAPC determine how to describe the
program located at this site address in the START-ODS Provider Directory and
Service and Bed Availability Tool (SBAT), including enabling agents for the toll-free
call line and individuals seeking services online to filter programs based on needs
and preferences.

INSTRUCTIONS: Question 5 is designed to determine what levels of care are
provided at the site address and if the site address has, or will likely obtain, the
required DMC certification prior to July 1, 2017.  Only sites that are appropriately
DMC-certified will be listed in the START-ODS Provider Directory and SBAT, and
receive referrals from the toll-free access line.  This is because DMC eligible
beneficiaries and My Health LA participants may only be served at DMC locations. 

DMC
Certified

DMC
Pending

DMC Not
Submitted

Outpatient (ASAM 1.0)

Intensive Outpatient (ASAM 2.1)

Low Intensity Residential (ASAM 3.1)

High Intensity Residential, Population Specific (ASAM 3.3)

High Intensity Residential, Non-Population Specific (ASAM 3.5)

Ambulatory Withdrawal Management without Extended Onsite Monitoring (ASAM 1-
WM)

Ambulatory Withdrawal Management with Extended Onsite Monitoring (ASAM 2-
WM)

Residential Withdrawal Management (ASAM 3.2 -WM)

Medically Monitored Inpatient Withdrawal Management (ASAM 3.7-WM)

Opioid (Narcotic) Treatment Program (1-OTP)

Medication Assisted Treatment in a Non-OTP Setting (prescribing
buprenorphine/Suboxone or long-acting naltrexone/Vivitrol)

5. Which level(s) of care (LOC) are provided at this site address (check all that apply). If the LOC
provided, what is the status of the Drug Medi-Cal (DMC) certification?
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INSTRUCTIONS: Question 6 is designed to outline the hours of operation for this
site address, and to determine where to refer individuals who request availability of
treatment services on weekends, early morning (6 AM – 8 AM) or evenings (5 PM – 9
PM). If the site address offers both outpatient (ASAM 1.0, 2.1, 1-WM, 2-WM, OTP) and
residential (ASAM 3.1, 3.3, 3.5, 3.2-WM) services, list only the hours of operation at
the outpatient site. Note: As of July 1, 2017 all sites will be required to provide
services on at least one weekend day and at least two evenings (5 PM – 9 PM). 

Open At Close At

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Other (please specify)

6. What are the days and hours when treatment services will be provided as of July 1, 2017?
Indicate all hours of operation.

7. How many counselors/clinical staff work at this site address?

INSTRUCTIONS: The following section is designed to determine where to refer
individuals who are monolingual, have limited English proficiency or who prefer to
receive services in a specific language.  Therefore, only check those languages for
which your agency always has counselor/clinical staff to proficiently provide
treatment services AND specifically recruits/hires counselors who are proficient in
that language when there is a vacancy.  
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8. Are there counselors/clinical staff at this site address capable of proficiently providing treatment
services (e.g., individual and group sessions) in any of the following languages?

Yes

No

0 1 2 3-5 6+

American Sign
Language

Arabic

Armenian

Cantonese

English

Farsi

Khmer (Cambodian)

Korean

Mandarin

Russian

Spanish

Tagalog

Vietnamese

Other Chinese:
Specify

Other languages:
Specify

If you selected an "Other" language, please specify:

9. Check all languages* that apply, and please select the number of counselors/clinical staff
proficient in the languages you select.

* As of January 2017, these languages are considered threshold languages in Los Angeles County. Therefore, required
beneficiary materials, as outlined in 42 CFR Part 438, must be available in these languages and made available when such
an individual is admitted/served.
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Never (Groups are
Mixed)

At Least One Group
Monthly

At Least One Group
Weekly

At Least One Group
Daily

American Sign
Language

Arabic

Armenian

Cantonese

English

Farsi

Khmer (Cambodian)

Korean

Mandarin

Russian

Spanish

Tagalog

Vietnamese

Other Chinese:
Specify

Other languages:
Specify

If you selected an "Other" language, please specify:

10. Does this site provide monolingual group counseling sessions in any of the following
languages?  If yes, how frequently are groups held that only serve this/these monolingual
population(s)?
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INSTRUCTIONS: The next section is designed to determine whether the site address
is capable of providing individual-based services such assessment, intake,
individual counseling, and case-management to individuals who are monolingual or
need translation services where non-counselor or non-clinical staff provide the
translation services. Therefore, only select those languages where services can be
consistently provided by these staff AND where the site address specifically
recruits/hires non-clinical staff who are proficient in that language when there is a
vacancy.

11. Are there non-counselors/non-clinical staff (such as the receptionist or other administrative
staff) at this site address available and capable of proficiently providing translation services during
individual-based services such as screening, assessment/intake, counseling sessions or case
management? 

Yes

No
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Screening
Assessment and

Intake
Case

Management
Individual

Counseling Family Counseling

American Sign
Language

Arabic

Armenian

Cantonese

English

Farsi

Khmer (Cambodian)

Korean

Mandarin

Russian

Spanish

Tagalog

Vietnamese

Other Chinese:
Specify

Other languages:
Specify

If you selected an "Other" language, please specify:

12. Which languages are there always staff available to provide translation for the following
services? Check all that apply.

INSTRUCTIONS: For each age group served, review admissions at this site for the
previous three months and approximate the total percentage served, then select the
age groups served and the percentage. This section is designed to determine where
to refer individuals based on age, and/or who request or need to be served at a site
where a significant proportion of the total population served fits into that category.
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0% 1-10% 11-30% 31-100%

Children (less than 12)

Youth (12 through 17)

Young Adults (18 through 21)

Adults (18 through 59)

Older Adults (60 and older)

13. What age populations do you currently serve at this site and approximately what percent of the
total population served were in this age group? Check all that apply.

INSTRUCTIONS: The next section is designed to determine where to refer
individuals based on age, and/or who request or need to be served at a site that
provides treatment services in an environment that appropriately addresses
developmental needs. Therefore, if responding ‘yes’, then select the age groups
served and how often treatment groups are provided for only participants of the
same age group. 

14. Do you currently offer a program (e.g., separate group sessions) at this site address dedicated
to serving specific age populations?

Yes

No

Never (Groups are
Mixed)

At Least One Group
Monthly

At Least One Group
Weekly

At Least One Group
Daily

Children (less than 12)

Youth (12 through 17)

Young Adults (18 through 21)

Adults (18 through 59)

Older Adults (60 and older)

15. How frequently are groups held that only serve this/these age population(s)? Check all that
apply.

INSTRUCTIONS: The next section is intended to determine where to refer individuals
who request or need to be served at a site where services are designed to meet their
needs and/or a significant proportion of that population is served. Review
admissions at this site for the previous three months and approximate the total
percent served for each population. 
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0% 1-10% 11-30% 31-100%

Co-Occurring Mental Health Condition

Criminal Justice-Involved (e.g., Court Diversion,
Probation/Parole, re-entry)

Developmental Disabilities/Delays

Homeless

LGBTQ – Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Questioning

Parent/Guardian (female, with their children)

Parent/Guardian (male, with their children)

Perinatal

Sexually Exploited/Sex-Trafficked

Veterans

Visually Impaired

Women-Specific Programming

16. What populations do you currently provide specialized services to at this site, and
approximately what percent of the total population served fits into the listed group?

INSTRUCTIONS: The next section is designed to determine where to refer
individuals who request or need to be served at a site that provides treatment
services that are capable of addressing the specific needs of that population within a
supportive environment. Therefore, if responding ‘yes’, please indicate how often
treatment groups are provided that only allow participants of the identified
population.

17. Do you currently offer a specialized program (e.g., separate group sessions) at this site address
dedicated to any of these specific populations?

Yes

No
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Never (Groups
are Mixed)

At Least One
Group Monthly

At Least One
Group Weekly

At Least One
Group Daily

Co-Occurring Mental Health Condition

Criminal Justice-Involved (e.g., Court Diversion,
Probation/Parole, re-entry)

Developmental Disabilities/Delays

Homeless

LGBTQ – Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender,
Questioning

Parent/Guardian (female, with their children)

Parent/Guardian (male, with their children)

Perinatal

Sexually Exploited/Sex-Trafficked

Veterans

Visually Impaired

Women-Specific Programming

18. How frequently are groups held that only serve this population?

INSTRUCTIONS: The next section is designed to determine where to refer
individuals who request or need to be served at a site that provides treatment
services that are capable of addressing the specific cultural (not just linguistic)
needs of that population and within a supportive environment.  Therefore, if
responding ‘yes’, select the primary populations served at this site AND identify the
degree to which your organization provides culturally relevant/sensitive
programming.

19. Do you currently offer programming that is sensitive and responsive to the particular cultural
needs of the primary populations served at this site, such as providing groups using culturally
relevant evidence-based practices, conducting culturally relevant activities, providing materials that
are reflective of the community, maintaining culturally relevant postings, etc.?

Yes

No
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No Culture Specific
Groups or Activities

AND No/Few
Materials/Postings are

Culture Specific

No Culture Specific
Groups or

Activities BUT Few
Materials/Postings are

Culture Specific

At least 1 Culture
Specific Group or

Activity
Monthly AND Some
Materials/Postings

Culture Specific

At least 1 Culture
Specific Group/Activity

Weekly AND Most
Materials/Postings are

Culture Specific

African-
American/Black

Jewish

Latino/Hispanic

Middle Eastern/North
African

Native
American/Native
Alaskan

Pacific Islander/Native
Hawaiian

East Asian

South Asian

Other

If you selected other, please specify:

20. What services do you provide? Check all that apply.

INSTRUCTIONS: Question 21 is designed to determine if this site address is willing
and able (e.g., not located near a school site, no minors served) to accept
individuals who are registered sex offenders. No special programming or services
are required if answering ‘yes’ to this question.

21. Is this site address able to serve individuals who are registered sex offenders?

Yes

No
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INSTRUCTIONS: The next section is designed to determine if this site is accessible
to individuals who require wheelchairs or walkers. Therefore, if answering ‘yes’,
there must be easy access to areas where treatment services are provided or where
patients reside (including common areas such as the living room, dining room,
restrooms and kitchen). There should be ramps and/or elevators that facilitate entry
when stairs cannot be used. 

22. Is this site address accessible for individuals who require use of mobility assisting devices such
as a wheelchair or walker, and is the site appropriately accessible to building or treatment rooms?

Yes

No. Please explain:

The following series of questions will be incorporated into the 
web-based SBAT to articulate overall slot/bed capacity and project 
available.
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Outpatient (ASAM 1.0)

Intensive Outpatient (ASAM 2.1)

Low Intensity Residential (ASAM 3.1)

High Intensity Residential, Population Specific (ASAM 3.3)

High Intensity Residential, Non-Population Specific (ASAM 3.5)

Ambulatory Withdrawal Management without Extended Onsite Monitoring
(ASAM 1-WM)

Ambulatory Withdrawal Management with Extended Onsite Monitoring
(ASAM 2-WM)

Residential Withdrawal Management (ASAM 3.2 -WM)

Medically Monitored Inpatient Withdrawal Management (ASAM 3.7-WM)

Medically Managed Inpatient Management (ASAM 4-WM)

Opioid (Narcotic) Treatment Program (1-OTP)

23. How much capacity (slots/beds) for adults (18+) will be available for SAPC referrals for DMC
eligible beneficiaries or MHLA participants as of July 1, 2017?
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INSTRUCTIONS: Question 23 is designed to determine how many beds (residential
levels of care) or slots (outpatient levels of care) will be available on any given day
beginning July 1, 2017. The numbers provided should be the maximum number of
DMC and My Health LA beneficiaries that can be served at any given time, and
exclude any slots/beds that are contracted by, or otherwise reserved for, other
departments/agencies. Reminder, this may exceed the current capacity for the
contract as DMC will enable agencies to increase the number of beds/slots as the
benefit is an entitlement.
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Outpatient (ASAM 1.0)

Intensive Outpatient (ASAM 2.1)

High Intensity Residential, Population Specific (ASAM 3.3)

Ambulatory Withdrawal Management without Extended Onsite Monitoring
(ASAM 1-WM)

Ambulatory Withdrawal Management with Extended Onsite Monitoring
(ASAM 2-WM)

Residential Withdrawal Management (ASAM 3.2 -WM)

High Intensity Residential, Non-Population Specific (ASAM 3.5)

Medically Monitored Inpatient Withdrawal Management (ASAM 3.7-WM)

Medically Managed Inpatient Management (ASAM 4-WM)

24. How much capacity (slots/beds) for youth (12-17) will be available for SAPC referrals for DMC
eligible beneficiaries or MHLA participants as of July 1, 2017?

INSTRUCTIONS: Question 25 is designed to determine on what days of the week,
and between which hours, are intakes conducted for any level of care provided at
the site address. The toll-free access line will use this information when scheduling
intake appointments with callers. 

SAPC is also gathering information on approximately how many appointments will
be available to better project potential availability of future appointments. This is
because some individuals may call the toll-free number or access the web-based
SBAT and want to schedule an appointment in the future instead of on the same
day. 
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Start Time for Assessments End Time for Assessments
# of Intake Assessment Slots

Each Day

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

25. During what days/hours does this site address conduct intakes? Note: This may be different
than the hours where direct services are provided.

INSTRUCTIONS: Question 26 is designed to determine if the site address will have
staff available to answer calls in real-time from the toll-free call line and have the
ability to schedule an appointment while the caller is on the line.  

Note: If the site does not assign someone to answer the phone during normal
business hours and/or when intakes are conducted, it is likely that agents from the
toll-free call line will contact the next most appropriate agencies to schedule an
intake appointment. This is because the goal is to schedule the assessment
appointment while the caller is on the line whenever possible rather than having the
individual contact the agency directly or have to call back. 

26. Does this site address always have at least one designated person to answer the phone in real
time (not via an answering machine), during the hours when assessment services are conducted
and who can schedule an assessment appointment?

Yes

No. If no, why not?
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